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Introduction 
During the month of January, the Fellow Americans Education Fund produced a slate of content 
exploring messages to encourage people to get the vaccine for COVID-19. We received 
submissions from a diverse slate of creators ready and able to speak to the specific audiences 
who need good, accurate information about the vaccine. We combined their ideas with our 
learnings from our 2020 COVID Education work to produce over half a dozen spots for testing. 

Focus 
● Social Trust 

○ Generally speaking, would you say that most people can be trusted or that you 
can't be too careful in dealing with people? 

● Institutional Trust 
○ How important is it that people have trust in federal agencies and services? 

● Knowledge vs. Behavior  
○ Do you agree or disagree with this statement: "I know how to protect myself and 

my loved ones from COVID-19.”  
○ How likely are you to observe social distancing, wear a mask, or get tested if you 

were in a high-risk situation? 
● Vaccination Likelihood  

○ How likely are you to get vaccinated once a vaccine is widely available? 

Videos 
Best testing: 

● Hype 
● John - Vaccine Plea 
● Sisi - Data 

 
Additional content: 

● Hope is on the Way 
● John - Granddaughter 

http://samarth@incite.studio/
http://nate@incite.studio/
http://jess@incite.studio/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19tN4OpbYTOcw31VeOFmReHq7EmRoBoDy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Sb55ZLT12e8Olg9tYuUeHIxgpVu_cie1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NtAQLn2h6wA5xUZcb5mh5mNHplXDApn5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TOoopT7hHKann-H1PRYJ_4egxnTgzXoH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14JeClUd6qTA0Eio3f-jhWUuc8J8_FGYK/view?usp=sharing


● Sisi - Friends 
● Something Good 

 

What we’ve learned 
● Measuring preventive behavior is different from measuring willingness to get the 

vaccine. Videos that increase likelihood to take preventative COVID measures did not 
always translate into a willingness to get the vaccine. In fact, in some cases they proved 
to have an inverse relationship. For example, in Sisi - Friends, we saw an increase in 
willingness to take preventative measures against COVID, but a backlash in vaccination 
likelihood. In contrast, John - Vaccine Plea, which contained a direct appeal to get the 
vaccine, saw the opposite effect (a backlash in willingness to take preventative 
measures, but positive movement in regard to vaccination likelihood). We believe 
preventative behavior and vaccine enthusiasm have a complicated, not direct 
relationship. 

○ This was especially interesting because John - Granddaughter (featuring the 
same speaker as the other John video) did not have a direct plea to get the 
vaccine, and was slightly less effective at moving vaccination likelihood, but it 
was the more effective video because it also positively increased Knowledge, 
Behaviour, Vaccination Likelihood and Social Trust.  
 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1idOAdddpjkKmW4DQpmNMe5W2wAADkVKj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TIxgznXhVXS45wtvmI6uA8xQ-Vw95psV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1idOAdddpjkKmW4DQpmNMe5W2wAADkVKj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Sb55ZLT12e8Olg9tYuUeHIxgpVu_cie1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14JeClUd6qTA0Eio3f-jhWUuc8J8_FGYK/view?usp=sharing


 
 

● The importance of trust and positive vibes. Out of our three vaccine roll-out videos 
(Hope is on the Way, Hype and Something Good), Hype performed the best on the 
metrics of Social and Institutional Trust overall, but also among key subgroups like 
Suburban Women, Moderates and Latinx. Combined with the fact that this video 
increased both COVID knowledge and behaviour among Black viewers (while, in 
contrast, Something Good decreased COVID knowledge directionally among Black 
viewers and significantly among Latinx viewers) Hype was clearly the top video in this 
batch. Respondents also mentioned how happy this video made them. We’ve seen in 
other research that positive affects and upbeat music can help with increasing trust. 
 

● Data vs Feelings. Sisi - Data and Sisi - Friends were very similar ads in so much as the 
narrator describes being excited about getting the vaccine because then she can see 
her friends again. A major difference between the two ads is how the narrator explains 
her rationale for wanting to get the vaccine. In Sisi - Data, she discusses why she is 
confident about what “the data show” in terms of the effectiveness of vaccination. While, 
in the ad Sisi - Friends the narrator starts off with “the science shows,” she does not offer 
specifics. It is interesting to note that by beginning the message with more specific 
information, Sisi - Data positively increased vaccination likelihood overall. That said, it 
had a slightly negative or null effect on COVID Action and Knowledge, while the opposite 
is true for Sisi - Friends. More research needs to be done to determine the usefulness of 
“data” vs focusing on feelings around the vaccine.  
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TOoopT7hHKann-H1PRYJ_4egxnTgzXoH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19tN4OpbYTOcw31VeOFmReHq7EmRoBoDy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TIxgznXhVXS45wtvmI6uA8xQ-Vw95psV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19tN4OpbYTOcw31VeOFmReHq7EmRoBoDy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TIxgznXhVXS45wtvmI6uA8xQ-Vw95psV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19tN4OpbYTOcw31VeOFmReHq7EmRoBoDy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NtAQLn2h6wA5xUZcb5mh5mNHplXDApn5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1idOAdddpjkKmW4DQpmNMe5W2wAADkVKj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NtAQLn2h6wA5xUZcb5mh5mNHplXDApn5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1idOAdddpjkKmW4DQpmNMe5W2wAADkVKj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NtAQLn2h6wA5xUZcb5mh5mNHplXDApn5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1idOAdddpjkKmW4DQpmNMe5W2wAADkVKj/view?usp=sharing


● Behavior vs Attitude. In much of our earlier COVID education content, it was easier to 
raise awareness of public health measures than it was to change the behavior of the 
viewer itself.  In contrast, these vaccination videos have a higher rate of increasing 
behavioral change in comparison to attitudinal changes.  

Possible next steps 
 
We received a large pool of pitches for COVID vaccine outside of our initial produced slate. We 
stand ready to put additional material into production, as well as to leverage the results outlined 
above in a new round. 


